T-Clip Mounting System: Instant toolless mounting system for aluminium profiles

Description
Universal mounting system for aluminium profiles
With the T-Clip, a simple touch of the finger is all it takes to mount objects onto your profile without damaging it. What’s more, it’s repositionable!

Technical characteristics
The T-CLIP is a key and insert.
To mount the unit, you’ll need:

- The item to be mounted (with a 15mm mounting hole);
- the T-Clip;
- a profile;
- a finger!

The T-Clip is optimised for mounting objects of a thickness of from 1.25 mm to 8.5 mm (thickness of profile inclusive). The T-clip comes in 2 models to adapt to most profiles: 8mm and 10mm. Choose the T-Clip that fits your needs according to the thickness of the central groove of your profile.

One box contains 25 items.

Product benefits
The T-Clip adapts to almost every profile brand in the industry: Apore, Bosch Rexroth, Elcom ITEM, Flexlink, Hepco, Kanya, MayTec, Minitec, Misumi, MK, Modular, Norcan. To make life even easier we have designed a range of exclusive accessories that fit perfectly with T-Clip: magnetic holders, cable holders, document holders, hooks, display panels with metal rings, display systems!
• T-Clip 8 mm

The item to be fixed needs a 15 mm diameter hole

Thickness of the item to be fixed

Height of the T-slot wing

8 mm insert

Item to be mounted on aluminum profile

Width of T-slot

A => 1.25 mm
A+B = 8.5 mm max

• T-Clip 10 mm

The item to be fixed needs a 15 mm diameter hole

Thickness of the item to be fixed

Height of the T-slot wing

10 mm insert

Item to be mounted on aluminum profile

Width of the T-slot

A => 1.25 mm
A+B = 8.5 mm max